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INSIDE
CENSURE REMAINS
AFTER 10 YEARS

BASEBALL SEASON
ON DECK
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WEEKEND
WEATHER

TODAY: The National Weather Service in Paducah
forecasts partly cloudy ski ell today with highs in the
mid 40s. Lows tonight In the upper 20s. EXTENDED
OUTLOOK: For Friday through Sunday, partly cloudy skies will remain
with gradual warming. Highs this weekend expected In the 50s with little
chance of precipitation.
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Leaders optimistic,
like new direction
By LONNIE HARP
Editor In Chief

DAN HECKEL
News Editor

and MICHELE SIMMONS
Associate Editor

After about two-and·a·half
years under President Kala
M. Stroup and a relatively
new executive core, most
administrators agree that
continuity is stUl needed
here, according to 215 Interviews with deans, directors
and vice presidents.
During the pas t two
weeks . many ad ministrators remarked on
the University's direction
under the curren t ad ministration: the leadership
ablHUes of Stroup : and the
need for stability here in the
wake of the controversy
over former President Constantine W. CUrris.
Stroup . who received
generally high marks on all
fronts . has about a year and
a half remaln1ng on her contract. Recent indications
from members of the Board
or Regents are that the matter of renewing the president' s contract may be
taken up at their meeting
March 22.
While the contract calls
for an annual presidential
evaluation conducted by the
Board, no such project has
ever been initiated. Faculty
Senate is presently complllng responses from a leader.
s hip evaluation . Those
results are expected later
this spring.
Most administrators say
they are pleased wlth
Stroup's work thus far. Her
efforts to decentralize
power have met with some
criticism, but many of those
interviewed agreed that her
attempts to restore order
and credibility here have
been successful.
Dick Usher, Facul~y
Senate president. said he
believes her efforts to
spread authority have
worked.
"1 think it (decentraUza.
tion ) is good, " he said . "1
don't believe the president
can come in and make an in·
stant change."
"With delegation, you're
only as strong as your sup-

port team." said Joe Dyer,
Staff Congress president
and director of food services. " I think she feels that
she has a strong team.''
Others are not so sure that
delegation is a good idea.
One director, who asked
not to be identified, said
Stroup distances herself to
such a degree "as lt she
doesn't care."
' 'She made a wonderfullnltlal impression,'' he sald,
but added that the close tles
,she promised to faculty
have not been delivered.
David Perrin, vice presl·
dent for University relations
and development, said ,
however, that Stroup is
more accessible to faculty
and students than any president he has known.
Many of those interviewed
said they have only limited
contact with Stroup and find
it hard to formulate an accurate assessment of her
abilities.
They generally see her as
a strong leader willing to
shoulder responsibility and
set goals.
" Considering the conditions of higher education in
this state and coming off the
terrible image after Currls.
r think she ls doing a terrific
job," said Lynn Richard,
director of placement and
cooperative education.
Many believe her work on
the state and regional level
has restored the Unlver·
slty's image. While some
see chinks in her leadership
on campus, most remain
positive.
''After the Curris controversy. I had just hoped
for a president that could
unify this campus. but Dr.
Stroup has also been a
strong force in state
politics, " said Dave
Kratzer, Curris Center
director.
Jim Booth, vice president
for academic affairs, said
Stroup has also been able to
involve local businessmen
and industry leaders In the
University's goals·.
See DIRECTION
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REPORT CARD
The following questions were answered by various deans and
directors over the last two weeks. Thirteen of the 25 contacted
returned the questionnaire.

Stroup says
credibility,
order needed
By LONNIE HARP
Editor In Chief

Despite what some people
see as a lack of quick progress, President Kala M.
Stroup said she believes that
the structured chain of command and changes she has
made since being hired twoand·a-half years ago have
been appropriate, considering the scars of the controversy involving former
· President Constantine W.
Curris.
In an interview earlier
this week, Stroup said she
doesn't believe the Universl·
ty could have absorbed any
more changes than have
been Implemented, and she
said she believes the order
and structured procedures
which sometimes slow initiatives are vital here.
She said her approach to
making decisions and pro·
posing changes has been
slow, but that more formal
decision making and goal
· setting ls what s~e believes
the University needs.
Graphic by LONNIE HARP

Campus still suffers
from leftover fears

I suppose we knew that
asking questions about the
University's leaders would
stir the waters. What we
didn't know is that the bottom is stlll very muddy and
to cause the sllghtest quake
might bring a tidal wave of
paranoia and fear.
One thing needs to be
made clear at the beginning.
Our evaluation was prompted by an indication that
the Board of Regents, at its
NEXT ISSUE MARCH 21

meeting March 22, may
discuss renewing President
Kala M. Stroup's contract.
We weren't dlrected by the
president or by the Board.
We initiated this project on
our own and hoped only to
gather enough information
to present a reasonable im·
pression of where the
University is headed.

"There's more structure
in the higher education
system than p€>ople
realize," Stroup said. "We
won't have to operate this
way forever . but I believe
we need to be bureaucratic
when it comes to getting
things done and flexible and
entreprenurial in terms of
ideas and quallty. "
Stroup said she is pleased
with the job her administration has done and said she
beUeves the University is on
the right track.

Some question our
questions.
Should we - the student
newspaper - be allowed to
ask questions about what
those in charge of certain
areas think of their leadership? Should the public

One of the biggest
challenges has been filling
administrative openings, including three of the four vice
presidencies and two deans.
In addition , only two
members of the Board of
Regents that chose Stroupformer chairman Richard
Frymire of Madisonville
and Jere McCuiston ofTren-

I N PARANOIA

S.. CREDIBILITY
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Censure still shadows campus
By JAMES ROBERSON
Staff Writer

Despite efforts by the present administration, the
University remains on the
American Association of
University Professor's censure list for denying tenure to
20 professors in 1974.
According to a 19715 investigative report by Daniel
H. Pollitt. a professor of law
at the University of North
Carolina and Harry F . Snapp,
a professor or history at
North Texas State University, Dr. Constantine Currls,
then president of the University, denied tenure to 20 faculty members who had been at
the University long enough to
gain tenure.
\ According to the report,
Curris was able to deny
tenure under a new policy initiated in 1969 that stated that

after six years a faculty
member could be recom·
mended for tenure or be
guaranteed no more than a
year, but the investigators
seemed unclear as to why thl!
faculty members were denied
tenure.
Tenure prevents an instructor from being fired unless
found guli y of mlsconductor
lncompeteJ ·~ e.
The report stated that
Thomas B. Hogencamp, then
vice president for Ad·
ministration and Finance,
told the committee that under
the 1969 policy, years of service prior to 1969 did not count
toward tenure.
A subsequent lawsuit was
filed by nine of the 20 faculty
members in 19715, with the
case going to a circuit court of
appeals in Cincinnati. There
lt was ruled that the University was not at fauJt in denying
tenure to those faculty
members. according to Dr.

C.D. Wllder, associate professor of biological sciences
and one-time president of the
AAUP.
It the nine professors who
sued had been allowed to stay
until1976, their seventh year,
they would have received de
facto (or automatic) tenure,
because they all had been
here several years before the
revison in the tenure policy,
Wtlder said.
According to Dr. Jlm
Booth, vice president for
academic affairs, the denial
for tenure took place during a
time when the University was
being transformed from a
prlmarlly teaching college into a regional university.
"Curris was aware that
many faculty members at
that time had no terminal
degrees and he knew this
could affect the accreditation
of many departments," Booth
sal d. "He dld what he thought
he had to do."

The seven year probationary period was origina lly
established in the 1940 stale·
ment on academic freedom
and tenure, Wllder said.
The problems with tenure
started even before Currls
was elected president of the
University because the
University's position on the
tenure policy was unclear,
Wilder said. He added that
Currls laughed the issue ott
but was clearly concerned
about having tht! University
removed from the censure
llst.
The AAUP Is' apparently
unwUllng to take the Univer·
sity off the censure list
without retribution tor the
nine faculty members involved in the 19715 lawsuit, Wllder
said.
According to President
Kala M . Stroup this action Is
being looked Into but getting
off the list Involves more than
just retribution.
Stroup said she has had

meetings with members of
the AAUP's national offices
including the old and new
AAUP board m.embers.
"l sat down with the old and
new and we are trying to
make acknowledgement of
retribution for those
members. It is a slow process
and I wasn't here when this
all started so that makes it
diftucult,'' Stroup said.
It Is difficult to measure the
detrimental eUects being on
the llst has on the University,
Wllder said.
" Some people have called it
a blacklist, but even though
It's not good for our reputation, the University can
withstand it."
Stroup said she has had no
direct lndlcations that the
University Is hurt by being on
the list but the issue is one of
See CENSURE
Page3

Pell Grants affected
most by legislation
By LISA GLASS
Reporter

Students who have received
Pell Grants in the past will be
affected most by the GrammRudman -Holllngs deficit
reduction act that was passed
earller this year, according to
Johnny McDougal, director of
student financial ald.
The act, which mandates a
reduction in higher education
programs in order to reduce
the federal deficit, will drop
those students from the pro.
gram who are marginally
eligible, while the effect on
other students receiving the
grants wlll depend on their
Photo by CHRIS EVANS
financial need.
KAREN CHILES, an art student from Hopkinsville, worka on • proJect In the commercial art lab of the
Nationally, 290,000 students
from middle-income tamllies
Fine Arta Building.
wlll be dropped. Five hundred
thousand recipients with
family incomes between
$12 ,000 and $20,000 will
receive reduced award~.
The impact the act has on
other financial aid programs
The geosciences depart- went to college in Italy. After equipment at the Mid- will depend on the program
ment has acquired an Inter- college he came to Purdue America Remote Sensing itself. According to
national flavor with the hiring University in Indiana to pur- Center. "A center like this is McDougal. the National
of a new staff member, Dr. sue his graduate degrees and unusual to find within a Direct Student Loan program
Luis A. Bartolucci, originally stayed on as a teacher, university," he said. "It has will vary some : the Sup.
of Bolivia.
researcher and administrator very powerful tools,'·
plemental Educational Qp.
until his move to MSU this
portunity Grant program w111
After spending his year.
stay
about th~ ~me : the in·
childhood in South America,
terest on the Guaranteed StuSee
PROFESSOR
Bartolucci, a speciallst in
Bartolucci said he came to
PageS
dent Loan program wlll rise
digital image processing, MSU primarily because of the
one-half percent; and a 10

Bolivian professor adds international
flavor to digital image processing

percent reduction will be
made in the Federal Work
Study Program.
The effect on the University
Student Employment program won't be realized until
the University budget ls
finalized, McDougal said. The
changes in the KHEAA Grant
are al!!o pending, but it wlll
probably remain where It Is,
he said.
Nationally, the NDSL program will eliminate 202,000
awards, the SEOG program
wlll phase out 271,000 awards
and the College Work-Study
wUl cancel 119,000 awards.
" We don't want students to
overreact to the budget cuts,' •
McDougw. said. ••Although
there will be changes in our
program, we are still
operating. We haven't been
put out of business."
McDougal also empha$1.zed
that because the financial aid
applications are due before
April 1, students should be
sure to secure their packet
before they .leave campus for
spring break. He also stressed that one of the keys in
assuring financial aid is to
tile early.
Financial aid packets can
be picked up ln the basement
of Sparks Hall or at the information desk in the Curris
Center.
By CLAY GILLIAM

...
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Credibility-------~---____;..
Continued from Page 1
ton - are still serving
terms.
"That's a tremendous
amount of turnover," Stroup
said. "It ls hard to get people in place and do their job
in such a short amount of
ttme, but we've accomplish·
ed things and done a lot. ''
As a motivator, Stroup
said she has tried to
challenge the University.
Most of her motivation,
she said, has to move
through other administrators, since she said
her contact is usually with
vice presidents, legislators,
Regents, the Council on
Higher Education and campus group leaders.

"My motivation Is by setting goals and standards,
procedures and policies,''
she said.
Many of her efforts have
been aimed at building
credibility for the University and especially within the
President's Office.
By involving many people
in decision making and increasing the role of people
at lower levels of the command chain, Stroup said she
has tried to restore faculty
and staff members' faith in
the decision-making
system.

system. and l was told there
were strong feelings that
some people weren't having
a fair chance.
"I wanted to develop
policies and procedures we
would aahere to and give
everything a chance to come
through the system in a fair
way," she said. "I ask for
decisions to come up the
chain rather than going
down."

While she still encounters
obstacles left from the Currls controversy that raged
just prior to her arrival. she
said she has tried to give
everyone a fair chance.

"When I came there was
limited credibility," Stroup
said. ·'No one trusted the

She said she has been
criticized for not removing

CensureRecent graduates
aid alumni chapters
By JENNIFER DUNN
Staff Writer

Recent graduates of Murray State have played an im·
portant role In revitalizing
alumni chapters all over the
country, according to Donna
Herndon, director of alumni
affairs.
"I am so excited to see
young graduates leaving and
becoming involved," Herndon said.
Ttm Bowles and Chuck
Steinmentz. 19~ graduates,
are building the Nashville
chapterback up with the help
of other recent graduates,
Herndon said.
The Louisville, Cincinnati,
Ohio, and central Florida
chapters also are being reacUvated again because more
and more MSU graduates are
moving into these areas,
Herndon said.
"We are really concentratlng on reactivating the

•,.
•
I

Kentucky alumni chapters
because it helps us with the
legislature, recruiting
students and bulldlng
scholarships," 'Herndon said.
A Pennyrile chapter, comprised of Christian County
and surrounding counties, Is
a new addition to the alumni
association, as is a chapter in
Huntsville, Ala.
Herndon said each chapter
makes a unique contribution
to the association . The
Muhlenburg chapter builds a
grandfather clock every year
to be auctioned off for
scholarship money. The McCrack en County-Ballard
County chapter sponsors a
golf tournament to raise
money for scholarships.
Herndon said that she tries
to establish ties with students
before they graduate so they
will stay in contact with her
and the alumni association.
She said young alumni are
very influential In recruiting
new students.

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

more people when she arrived, but she said she wanted
to put everyone on equal
ground and leave the past
conflicts behind .
"We gave everyone a fair
chance here, •' Stroup said.
"There were some people
that a lot of people thought
ought to be let go, but I don' t
think that's the way to run
things."
She said she has been
pleased with the goals that
have been set In the past few
years and points to both
short-term and long-term
targets.
Since Stroup's hiring. administrators have adopted a
strategic plan to Identify
and monitor progress
toward certain aims. In addition. a task force has been

Continued from Page 2
longstanding controversy.
"There are some pretty
strong feelings on both sides
of the issue," Stroup said.
The local chapter of the
AAUP does not exist so far as
paying dues are concerned,
Wilder said. Wilder said that
maybe three or four campus
members pay their dues and
that the chapter must have at
least elght active members in
order to be recognized.
"The AAUP has always
been highly respected but as
of the last few years they
haven't had the impact needed to get things done,'' Wilder
said.

studying long-term goals
and Is scheduled to make its
report later this spring, she
said.

The president said she
hasn't called a great deal of
attention to her accomplishments because she
doesn't see any point in commanding a spotlight.
She said that she has tried
to be formal and flexible and
has attempted to seek a
variety of opinions when
making decisions.
''There are things I
believe, but I don't want to
force that down people's
throats. Others may have
reservations I haven't
thought of. It's better when
you work it through the
system," she said.

"Cleanest Gas In Town"

Have a great spring break!
717 South 12th Street

753-4490
Derby
Visa
Master Card

Join the Housing RAcer team at MSU
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Aesadent Advasors are undergraduate and graauate Shtdcnt~ who love
11nd work an thh resaelencc l'la!ls lhe wsponsobahhes oi the RP.stdent
Advasor cover a "- •do spectrum hom nr:tmln~ttllltvc work·to
programmang· to &!>sostang students on a one-to ooe basts Res•dent
AdV1SOrs Ote selected on the basts ol tliE'tr capiiCaty to dt>vclop
counst>hng advasang an~ le<tdershap st.alls l't"d "'"" w•ll"'gncss to
ass ..me the responsabalitaes necessary 10 dt'~l!lop An cllcctMl ltvmg
eJwtronment
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ndergraduate or gradunte student
available for full acadcmac year
• rnmamum G .P.A. of 2.0 at t1me of appoantment
• mlntmum of sophomore standing at tame of appomtment
• m1n1mum of one yea1 group living experaence

• Single room for c08t of • dOuble room

L

• Compe11satton: poss1b11tty of worktng up to 15 hours
depending on student employment .->lag1baltty
• Option to take Gu adance 550 lor 3 ho~rrs credat
APPliCATIONS ARE AVA ILABLE AT All RESIDENCE HALL DESKS
lNG OFFICE.
OR THE
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Partial accessibility
·stifles handicappe·d
It's sad news for those who gripe
about the handicapped getting all the
good parking spaces, but this campus
still has its work cut out for it to make
buildings and sidewalks accessible to
the handicapped.
Most buildings on campus are partially accessible for the handicapped,
which means one wing of one floor is
set aside for restrooms or ramps. Obviously there is not a majority of
students confined to wheelchairs on
campus, but does this mean they
should not have the same right to
enter the closest door or use the
closest restroom as an average student does.
A physically capable person can
eas1ly watch a show in Lovett

Auditorium, enjoy a game of basketball in the Carr Health Building, pay
for something through the checkout
line in the bookstore, go to the third
floor of the Curris Center and live on
any floor of Clark. Franklin, Woods,
Richmond or Springer Hall.
A handicapped person cannot.
Everyone realizes that funding tor
building improvements does not fall
from the sky on angel wings, but that
does not mean something cannot be
done soon. Top prlor1ties should be a
larger elevator In the Currls Center
and several redesigns in Carr Health
to allow the handlcappea off the main
floor.
After all, those buildln'g s are geared
specifically to students, an students,
whether they walk or roll.

FEEDBACR

,

Meaningful programs

Race relations

To the Editor:
This letter is In response to Lonnie
Harp's editorial " MSU - College or
summer camp." I felt I needed to brIng to Harp's attention the wide range
of programs and activities available
to students ln the residence halls and
to explain what we are trying to do
with these programs.
While there may be various activities which he describes as "meaningless," I would argue these meanIngless activities serve as a release
for students.
Besides this, we have sponsored
various activities which we feel serve
as an alternative option for students.
Two such activities were the dances
at Homecoming and Valentines's.
Between the two, over 700 people
attended.
Yet there is another whole dimension to I'E'Sidence hall and student
government programing which Harp
fell was missing. These progra.ns are
also available and I would Invite Harp
to attend any of these. To name just a
few would include such programs as
"Life in Kenya", an infomal discussion with our faculty exchange person
Dr. Shashl Bali, or where the ninth
floor residents of White Hall participated In a dinner sponsored by
Rena Koester, resident advisor, inviting the Belize exchange students
Cor an evening of getting to know each
other.
We also actively participated in
Alcohol Awareness Week. The ten
residence halls offered programs and
activities related to responsible drinking, sobriety tests and Dill Issues
with over 1,200 participating l.n the
various activities. Each year our total
programming efforts offer over 3,000
programs with participation passing
the 50,000 mark.
Our Residence Hall Association was
selected the School of the Year in 1984.
This recognition was based in part
because of the programming efforts
of RHA.
Each Hall Council is also active trying to offer opportunities for residents

To the Editor:
This letter is concerning the articles
about the "Silent Separation." I
would llke to first compliment The
Murray State News for taking the
courage to write about such a
"touchy" subject - race relations.

to become involved in residence hall
life, campus life or the community.
Many halls sponsored events suppor·
Ung NEEDLINE and all halls participated In sponsoring a needy child
at Christmas. They are presently
working on developing and
establishing two residence hall
scholarships. Again, I contend these
are not meaningless.
But there is one additional point
worth mentioning. Harp's editorial
implied that all of the programming
efforts on campus are not thought out,
planned or worthwhile. I would point
Harp in the direction of Arthur
Chickering's book Education and
Identity (1969) and look at the
development tasks which confront
young adults as they exper1ence their
college education.
These are: (1) developing Intellectual and academic comperencles; (2)
developing physical and manual compel\ ncies; (3) establishing Identity
and personal values; (4) developing
personal autonomy, independence
and interdependence; (5) developing
social and ~ter- personal competencies; <6) developing purposeeducation, career and life style plans;
and (7) developing integr1ty.
·
While several of these programs
may appear to be meaningless to
Harp. there is clear evidence (Astin,
1977, Astin, 1982, Chickering, 1974}
that demonstrates that when students
are personally involved with their Institution, they become more satisfied
wlh their educational experience and
also are more likely to persist in their
studies toward graduation.
The challenge for all of us in
resldencf' hall work and student
development is to offer a diverse program to meet the many needs of our
students. While meaningless for
some, the research supports
residence hall programs do make a
difference in the growth and development of residents.
Paula Hulick
Director of Housing

Needless to say, race relations have
always been a problem and always
will be. However, I feel we can safely
say that we have conquered the t·aging sea, but that there are some
strong underlying currents which still
exist.
One of the ways that the bridge can
be closer connected is through better
programming. Unfortunately, when
we use the word "programming",
people think that there should be
more minority programming, Yet
what there should be ls more programming that shows and explains
cultural differences of all groups whether It be black or white.

culturallstic backgrounds. Ir we
would do this, I honestly feel that it
would lessen fear. We often find peace
and security being with our own group
and we're afraid to cross the barriers
to let us understand each other.
It's truly depressing when I look at
the statistics: stx percent minority
students, 11 percent minority faculty
and the lack of Interracial mix in our
fraternities and sororities.
What so many students don't realize
ts that one reason for the lack of
blacks ln white fraternities ts because
their alumni won't permit it. Another
reason ls that the black-white situation has been an issue with fraternities and sororltles for so long that no
one wants to try and change it. (For
who wants to be a token? )

Hopefully the articles on segregation will get students to stop and look
at the barriers and in the future we
will be able to make these underlying
The first way to break intercultural currents Into a peacetul sea.
barriers is to understand one another.
Robert Henry
We fail to stop and take time to
Paris, Tenn.
understand people and their

Reverent assistance
To the Editor :
As chairperson of the University
Campus Ministers Association I
would like to respond to the editorial
In which the residence hall programs
were discussed.
Each campus minister at MSU ts
assigned to a residence hall and
assistance in programming is offered
to each resident advisor. A booklet
has been produced this year giving
program topics and office and home
phone numbers of the ministers. Each
RA has a copy of the booklet.
Some program titles available this
year include: Human Relations; Coping' with Disappointment; Conflict
Management; Relationship Growth

Pointers; Am I Free? Are You Free? ;
Living in a dorm: How can I find God
there?; Date Rape; Human Rights:
Photography; Plants; When Bad
Things Happen ; Biblical Prophecy;
Signs of Immortality ; Is the Bible full
of untruths and wild stories?; Death
and Dying; and Beating the Blues, to
name a few.
My suggestion to MSU students who
want more significant programming
is that you ask your RA to use his
booklet, contact a campus minister
and get together.
Sarbara Nash
Project Coordinator
New Directions Campus Mlnlstry
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Fire, not smoke
1985-86 academic year, following the separate pool had already been pro-

To the Editor:
I read with chagrin staff reporter
James Roberson's article, "Salary
adjustments found not in error" (Feb.
14). The article suggests that.. .' 'the
possibility of alleged mlsappropria·
Uons of salary adjustments funds
(198ll·86) .. . was apparently a lot of
smoke and little fire.''
Reading the piece one may form
impressions that Ca) the entire salary
issue alluded to in the article was
much ado over nothing; (b) the
Faculty Senate's investigation of this
issue was ineffectual and contained
inaccurate infonnatlon and erroneous
calculatlons: (c) the dollar amounts
involved were so small as to be irrelevant and unimportant ; and (d) the
deans said lt was the academic vice
president's decision and vice said versa. I think some clarification Is ln
order,
First, the underlying concern from
which this sltuatl.on emanated was the
level of faculty salaries and overall
faculty compensation. When MSU
median salaries are compared to
those of comparable or " benchmark"
universities they are substantially
lower in each of the faculty ranks instru ctor, assistant professor,
associate professor and full professor.
MSU. salaries at the full professor
rank, when compared to benchmark
full professor salaries are propor·
tlonally much lower than are those at
other ranks.
Further, the state legislature set a
three percent cap for salaries for the

previous year's two percent limit.

vided for the purpose of "market,"
"inequity" and "merit" adjustments.
When the Board of Regents met to There were full professors in several
set the 1985·86 operating budget, (perhaps all l colleges who received
President Stroup and the Board look· no money at all from this professor
ed to provide some additlonal monies pool.
for sagging salaries and yet stay
within state constraints. Two small
Senator Doug Goings, chair of the
pools of money were ldentlf1ed osten- Senate 's Finance Committee, has colsibly to make limited salary repara- lected data about faculty salary in·
tions where they were needed most. creases for the 1985-86 contract year.
One pool would be used to make An examination of these data suggest
salary adjustments for full professors that salaries for full professors on
and the other to make adjustments for campus are lower proportionally than
inequities due to market conditions. those of other ranks and that the
1985-86 "adjustment" montes have
A pool of $-t7,700 was to be used for made little difference in the overall
full profesesor salary adjustments salary picture.
and was allocated to colleges according to the number of full professors
Senator Goings wfll continue to exresiding in each college.
amine the figures which have been
provided. It appears that overall,
Since thue monies were allocated MSU full professor salaries are
according to full professor numbers scarcely closer to benchmark meand since President Stroup and the dians than In the preceding year.
Board had spoken openly about the
need to " do something for full pro·
I believe that the distribution of
fessors," most people would assume these monies in the manner I have
that (1 ) all these monies would go to described above constitutes a breach
full professors. and (2 ) all full pro- of trust between faculty and
fessors would get at least some of administration.
these funds .
Further, I believe that even though
Neither of these assumptions tum. dollar amounts are low (how could
ed out to be true. In one college, funds they be otherwise with faculty
from this pool were used to supple. salaries as the subject ) the principle
~ ment two different associate pro- is vital. It is simply this: will funds be
fessors's salaries.
distributed according to the purposes
In all colleges, the vice president for which they were allocated? That Is
and the dean agreed that these dollars fire. not smoke.
would be distributed to consider years
Dick t;sher
in rank, productivity, salary inePresident
quities and market conditions. These
Faculty Senate
criteria were used even though a

To the Editor:
I am writing this letter in regard to
Lonnie Harp's article "MSU - Col·
lege or summer camp" (Feb. 21) .
With this letter I hope to change
Harp's twisted views of programming
in the residence halls .
As a resident advisor, 1 speak from
experience when I say that some of
the programs are indeed intellectual
experiences for students. There are
tour categories of programming in
the residece halls - cultural, educational, social and recreational.
The first two categories often give
students insight or an explanation of
class material or other such Important topics , while the last two
categories give students a chance to
take a study break and interact with
their peers.
The rationale behind programming
in the residence halls is to provide
students with the opportunity for
overall development; intellectually
as well as socially. I think this is the
same rationale applied to IDC courses
that provide students with overall
knowledge instead of turning out ln·
tellectual robots spciaJized within a
specific field only.
In conclusion, I would like to point
out that the residence halls at Murray
State have prov1ded the types of programs that Harp alluded to. For example, professors have spoken about
their areas of expertise and there
have been debates on current Issues
a.nd topics. I have to wonder where
Lonnie Harp was during these
progam ~

Wendy Penrod
Junior
Quality, Ky.

More than· just the last hurrah
To quote legendary
songwriter Bob Dylan, "The
times they are a changin '" at
The Murray State News .
There are two things that
are unique about the
newspaper before Spring
Break each year - It comes
out on a Thursday and it
signifies the last paper for the
current editor In chief.
Yet this edition signifies
more than just the last hurrah
for Wllllam Lonnie Harp III,
who has led this staff since
March 22 of last year - It
signifies, without being too
overly dramatic, the end of
an era.
When the new editor in
chief takes over after Spring
Break, the task of replacing
one of the most innovative

newsmen this University has
seen ln several years lies
ahead. It is not an enviable
position.
Yet longevity isn't his
strongest asset. His dedication to not only ftil a job, as
many on this campus do, but
to do the best job as diversely
as possible every week has
made him stand out where
others have not.
He has won eight awards
from the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association,
which is twice as many as
anyone else who works here.
His involvement with the
controversy over tht· legahz.ation of Uqour sale~ sparked
comprehensive looks at
slmllar situations throughout
the state, and inspired others

.. ccompllsh something of
merit under Willis Davis and
for the residence halls ,to quit
treating students like
chlldren. He did these things
because he cares about Murray State and thinks it's Important for people to be a lit·
tie shaken up now and then. to
make sure they're still on
to voice their concerns
Never ono to shy away from
controversy, Harp suggested
the people of this community
consider making this town
wet and was verbally lashed
in a letter to the editor that Insinuated he was some sort of
boozehound. though he has
never been inebriated In his
Hie.

He challenged the Student
Government Association to

News
Editor in Chief . . • . . • . • • Lonnie Harp
Aaociate Editor • • . • . Michele Simmona
Newa Editor . . . • . • . • . . . . Dan Heckel
Aaat. Newe Editor . • ••. Janet Freeman
Campua Life Editor • • • Dannie Prather
Aaat. Campua Life Editor . . ...•....••
Liaa J ackaon
Sporta Editor • . ••• . •.••• Clay Walker

Aaat. Sports Editor . . . Darren Dedman
Staft'Writera ...... . .... Teresa Bragg
Cathy Davenport

Jennifer Dunn
Brian Johns
Jamea Roberson
John Mark Roberta
Todd Roea
Beth Suchman
An.rle Watson
John R. Wateon
Copy Editor .. • ....... ..•. Ke~t Brown
Chief Photolfapher .. .•• . Chna Evan•
Photographen .. . .•.. • . . Kirk Bunner
BradGau

line.

Harp's tenure as editor in
chief has been important for
this campus, but to the people
who work at this newspaper,
he has been Invaluable.
The attitude of the staff ·
here has not always been the
best for a variety of reasons,
from mechanical problems to
internal, but Harp has always
been the steadying force . He

has worked dlllgenUy with
several young staff m n~ bers
to br1ng out their best
abillties. and has challenged
himself to make the front
page something to be proud of
every week.
Once he even saw enough
potential in a frightened
sophomore from Louisville to
give him a job as a sports
writer, although he had never
worked on a newspaper
before. I'll always appreciate
that.
So if you see my friend
walking across campus In the
next few weeks , say
something nice to him .
Without the pressures of this
newspaper on his back, he
may feel a little lost.

Box 2609 University Station
Murray State University
MUft'BY, KY 42071
Buaineas Manager . . . Orville Herndon
,Aast. Buaineae Manager • . Joy Hannel
Ad Production Manager . . Greg Byerly
Production Staff . ....... Fred Boucher
Holly Brockman
KyleEvane
Sheri Hinea
Diane Shehan
Beth White
Ad Salea Manarer . . Stuart Alexander
Salea Staff • . • • . ... .. .. . .• Cathy Cole
Nancy Cooley

Angie Heame
Cindy Peek
Liaa Shetler
Julir Ann Tucker
Supplementa Editor .. . ..• Jackie Wells
Newa Art Director . . . . • Diane Shehan
Cartoonist .• . . •• . • •. . . •Clay Gilliam
Syatema Manqer • • . . . . . John White
AdviMr .....•••••••.• Ann Landini
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Foreign language honor society
to stress academic achievement
The Kappa Pi chapter ot
Alpha Mu Gamma received a
charter on Dec. 3 as the new
foreign language honor society at MSU and will begin accepting members within a
month after guidelines are
finalized, said Dieter Jedan,
assistant professor of
German.
Jedan said the ten tat.·,.e
guidelines require that the
student be accepted through
invitation only. A student
must be a sophomore with an
overall 3 .0 grade point
average. He must have a 3.25
GP A In his language and have
taken four semesters in his
language, he said.
The student must be recommended in writing by a

language professor a nd
should have participated in at
least one tundraising activity
in the foreign language club,
even ll not a member, Jedan
said.
Before Alpha Mu Gamma,
there.were honor societies for
the individual languages but
they proved unsuccessful,
Jedan said. He said that some
of the societies were large
and active and others were
not.
J edan said the society will
allow students to come into
contact with a different
language and culture than the
one they a re studying. He
said this "crossing over"
might encourage students to
take anot h e r foreig n

1\

PEOPLE

Cella Wall', an assistant cess in a career and as a
professor and reference manager.
librarian at Harry Lee WaterDr.
VIrginia Slimmer ,
field Library, has written an chairman of the department
article that has been accepted of home economics, has been
tor publication in a 19861ssue elected vlce.presldent of the
of Journal of Library
National Council of Ad·
AdmJnlstra Uon .
ministrators of Home
Economics.
Titled "Self-Concept: An
She officially assumed her
Element of Success in the responsibilities at a joint
Female Library Manager,' ' meeting of the NCAHE and
the article examines the ef- the American Association of
fect a woman's concept of self Home Economics in Memphis
can have on her degree of sue- Feb . 23·26.

language.
Jedan said Alpha Mu Gamma will have some social activities. but it will place emphasis more on scholarly activities. There will be guest
speakers, and students wlll
have the opportunity to assist
professors in resear ch by proofreading and working on
bibliographies.
Dr. Milton Grimes, chairman ot the foreign language
d~partment, said he looks forward to the beginning of
Alpha Mu Gamma.
" The society will be the
most important link between
the academic goals of the
students and the professors in
the foreign language department,'' he said.

Classic
Tanning
Salon
Inside Crass
Furniture
S. 3rd St., Murray

There is a better way
and we have it!

I

A drawing titled "Brother's
Co v e " by
Dale Leya •
associate professor ot art, has
been accepted for the 1986 AllKentucky Art Exhibition
sponsored by Kentucky Fried
Chicken.
More than 400 Kentucky a rtiSts submitted some 3,000
works for consideration for
the 100-piece exhibition,
which will be held a t the J .B.
Speed Art Museum in
Louisville for the test of this
month.

Call or Come In Now
For Your Appointment

753-3621

INTRODUCING

•

For 48 Months

Crown Victorias With Approved Credit
T-Birds (6 cyl.)
Tempos
Mustangs (4 cyl.)
Broncos II
Rangers (4x2's, 4x4's, except S Series)
F-150s (4x2's, 4x4's)
E-150 Econoline Vans

All Escorts

With Approved Credit

(Except Ponies)

EXP'S

701 Main St.

753-5273

" Have You Dtlven A Ford, Lately?"

Some of the good things going
on at Jerry's • . . Charbroiled Beef,
Chicken, Shrimp and Halibut • . .
all with great grilled taste. Jerry's
Charbroiling seals in the full,
delicious flavors. Come on in and
give our good things a try!

JlNllf~
RESTAURANTS

South 12th Street, Mu rray
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ltema end prlcea In thla ad effective
Merch 5th. thru Merch 11th. In:

MURRAY, KY
Quenlty right reaerved. None told to
deelera. copyright 1888. The Kroger Co.
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pound
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Fish Sticks

I
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J9C

•·-"*or..n11as,
,,., .. ggc
Dn~•stleks

Buy one 9 oz. pkg of
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$1.99 an get another
9 oz. pkg. abSolutely

FREE!

-·/

_/

courmv stvte

Sliced Slab Bacon

·~

s1:sa

COIItry Style POrll

~~:=~:

Wl\otl Ot Sftli*otllff

calfomia

Holly Hams

Iceberg Lettuce

~
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. · · · · . . . .. ., 79

s
sa
Sirloin stea~ .......... ,.. 2

ao~ii~;; 'i~"' IOMMSS
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&Cheese
7Y• oz. pkgs.

::59C

U.S. II. 1 AI ' " " "
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Kroger Eggs
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2 liter Pepsi
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Round White
20
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Strawberries .......... pint

StClair

l•portd
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Spinach ............. ...~:::

Nectarines or
Red Plums .............."

ggc
ggc
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Professor------------~-------tion of American States and
the U.S. State Department,"
Digital image processing he said.
involves using computers to
Muc h of Barto l ucci's
recognize and analyze
features of aerial or satellite research has been funded by
photography . T he digital the National Aeronautics and
computer becomes an inter- Space Administration. He is
preter. Once the computer currently working on twa prohas been program med to jects that involve analyzing
simulate this process of the and using the data sent to
human mind, it does sa more earth by orbiting satellites.
quickly and in a more objecIn addition to his research,
tive way , Barto l u c ci Bartolucci is teaching three
explained.
cou r ses, including
' 'I do a lot of technical geophysics, advanced image
assistance projects for inter- processing and technology
national agencies such as the transfer processes. He said
United Nations. the Organtza- he hopes to develop more
Continued from Page 2

co u rses at MSU In
geopnysics.
T he geosciences department ls pleased to have Bartolucci on staff. ''He' s one of
the finest in his field," said
Dr. Nell Weber, chairman of
the department.
· Bartolucci seems to
reciprocate. "I'm happy ln
Murray because the rest of
the faculty and higher administration have
backgrounds complementary
to mine," he said. "I believe
that with a team effort we can
accomplish some exciting
research and instructional
programs. "

Direction----------is
stirred, and they certainly important role here.
continued from Page 1
It

know what these people
think? Should anybody even
care?
Our answer is yes. yes a nd
yes. We realize now more
than ever that people take
questions about leaders here
personally, but we haven't
Jet that stop us, whether that
is good or bad.
I believe we have handled
this task and this material
responsibly, which I 'm sure
will put to r est some people's fears that we were out
on some sort of headhunt.
One thing as interesting as
the a nswers to our questions
is that there are still a lot of
people who are scared of the
Curris controversy being
reignited or t he namecalling at Morehead catching on at this end of the
state.
While neither situation Is
out of the question, most
people here seem to be enjoying these peaceful days.
They don't want any demons

don't want any skeleton filled closets being opened.
T h eir concern is
understa n dable . This
University was turned upside down by the contuct
over former President Constantine W. Currts. Many
reservations still exist and
are very much alive. We
know tbat now.
Morehead State presently
is involved in personnel problems focused on lts new
president that will take
years to clean up.
No one wants these ghosts
haunting t h e heart of
J ackson 's P urchase, and
they can't be bla m ed for
that.
Here, paranoia still runs
wild and is a p roblem aU its
own. It doesn •t rear its head
everyday. but by creating
such thin lee on which to
skate, someone is eventually going to fall in.
It is unfortunate that personal disagreements and
petty politics play such an

also unfortunate that people
do not feel they can say what
they believe - or offer constructive criticism without being afraid of the
reper cussions.
An open atmosphere for
communication, whether it
be between students and
faculty, the administration
a nd staff or the student
newspaper and directors.
should be a goal here.
It is hard to remove the
dust of past conflicts, but lt
shouldn't be swept under the
carpet. With the help of
some open and often reluctant sources, we have been
able to compile a fairly ob·
jective evaluation of the
University's leaders.
But our evaluation has un.
covered another problem one of communication and
t rust. These are very real
concerns that aren't caused
by the student newspaper .
They may lurk in the
shadows, but even their hid·
den presence is cause for
concern.

Belize professor
speaks tonight
Professor Joseph Belisle
will speak on " Education in
Belize'' tonight at 7 p.m . in
the Mississippi Room of the
Currts Center.
BeUsle's special interest is
in adult education, though he
has worked in both a teaching
and administrative capacity
in Belize. He is currently a
participant in the exchange
program between BelCAST
University (Belize City).
Murray State and Western
Kentucky University.

With Spec~l Guest

Hodge's Tax
Service

Thur.wiay,~IJ~

8:00p.m.
Compare Our Prices

All se~ts $17.SO reserved
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,.
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Any OtMr Time
By Appointment
Southa•de Shopping Center
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•
759-1 425

SIU AreN South Lobby Box Office
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For more information: (618) 453-5341

~I

~
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~
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•

llft8: One Kight With You
ElVis' historic return to teleVision 1n an
informal '68 jam session ot his greatest
songs. 60 min.
4 30
1
: p.m.
Tues.
.Ft1. p.m
Wed. 7:30p.m.
Thunt. 3:30 p .m. & 8:30p.m.

UHClNSOHlO

Silent PlonHn
An upbeat look at an underground sub·
cultur&-<>lder gay men a n d lesbi ans. 30
min.

Tenor

~ Sheepish probation otttcer con1ronts a
uC1OUI hoodlum. 30 min.

Mon. 8:30 p.m .
Tuea. 3:30p.m.
8:30p.m.

wed.

'l'bellaP of Mel mane

rf rmances bY •the

nuee.ot th0~ne:U~ a~d PorkY. 30 m in.
voice of

uuY.

w-

Thurs. 5 p.m.
Fri. 9:30p.m.
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Dean performs on KET
Dr. Bill Parsons. dean of the College of Fine Arts and Com·
munication, is a member of the cast of "East of Ninevah," a
play which will be televised March 10 at 8 p.m . on KET.
"East of Ninevah" was written by Kentuckian Jim Peyton
and premiered in July at the Horse Cave Theatre.
The play, set in rural western Kentucky in 1955, Is about one
man's struggle to resolve his past so he can move forward Into
a hopeful future.
Parsons plays a beatific Presence who helps the main
character come to grips with a tragedy 1n his past.

Disc jockeys differ
in personality, style
By STEPHENIE MCLEAN
Reporter

Overcoming some inhibitions and creating a unique
character on the air are the
job quallficatlons for ''The
Docs of Rock," the volunteer
disc jockeys at WPhD, the
campus AM radio station.
Many of the disc jockeys at
WPhD heard about the station and the disc jockey positions through word of mouth.
Many of the WPhD "jocks"
are freshmen with little or no
experience in broadcasting.
The DJs have each put
together shows that are different in music, personality
and style.
John Bowden, a freshman
from Greenville, is also
known as "Dr. Johnny
Rock." His show. airing
Saturday noon to 4 p .m., consists mainly of easy listening
rock, top 4{) and pop.
Bowden said he was "mega
scared" when he first got on
the air. "I'm always scared
at the beginning of the show,
which puts me on edge and
puts me on my peak to get going," Bowden said."
Bowden says his experience on WPhD "gives me
a little courage to stand up
and talk to people.'' Bowden,
majoring In pre-physical
therapy, has no plans to continue 1n radio after school, but
for now, like many of the DJs
at WPhD, he loves it and
plans to put this experience
on his resume.
Carl Garrison, of
Louisville, Is also a freshman.
He wants the students to
"WAKE UP IN STYLE" with
his morning show Monday
through Wednesday from 7 to
9:30a.m. Garrison, otherwise
known as "Desiree" to h1s
listeners, plays "basically
music one can dance to.
''I mix 1t up to cross the
racial barrier," he said. Garrison does pretty much what
he wants with his morning

show because of the early
hours. He said, "Coming to
the station starts my day off
right and hopefully 1 can get
that across to the public."
Unlike Bowden, Garrison
does not hesitate to speak on
the air. He said, "As far as
the talking on the air. I wasn't
scared because I can talk;
I'm good at it, but I was a little worried about the
mechanics." Garrison said he
ls a shy person and hls per.
sonality on the air Is an "alter
ego." He said, "Jazz band
and this show are two outlets
to show my creativity."
Freshman Jan Lunsford,
Memphis, Tenn., is majoring
ln crlmtnal justice with hopes
of going into drug investigations. Known on the air as
"Stephanie J. Jammin' One
Lady that Commands the
Jammin," she said,"! play a
lot of new stuff with some of
the older rock: Billy Joel, Bob
Seager and the beginning of
80s music mixed with
everything. ·•
She said she gets many requests during her night show
from 9 p.m. to midnight,
especially from her dorm,
White Hall. "The amount
depends on how peppy I am.
The amount starts to
diminish as the time goes
by," Lunsford said. Lunsford
calls the tlme of her show the
"sleep hour of the week."
Jeanette Shelton, freshman
from Ledbetter. hosts the
Thursday night show "My
Show" from 6 to 9 p.m. This Is
Shelton's first semester at
WPhD, and she said she plans
to use the experience she Is
getting this summer.
"I have a summer internship at WDDJ In Paducah,
and I'll have experience Instead of going in there not
knowing a thing," she said.
Shelton, a radio-TV major.
said, "Right now I am a
volunteer, but I w1ll have to
do something like this (for a
class) later on."

-

Plloto by BRAD GASS

DISC JOCKEY GRANT LYNCH, alao known ae 'The Boas,' cun up a record while working at WPhd,
the campue AM r.cllo etatlon.

Dunker unveiled at last
By LISA JACKSON
Assistant Campus Life Editor

For those who have
wondered who is underneath
the brown fur and blue jer~ey
of our mascot, Dunker, the
tlme for questions Is over.
At the Racers last regular
season home basketball game
February 17, President Kala
M. Stroup took off Dunker's
head to reveal senior Greg
Norman of Bernie, Mo.
"We felt (the unveiling)
ought to be done this year. It's
something that has been
overlooked before. That per.
son has never gotten any
recognition," said Craig
Bohnert, sports information
director.
Dunker's purpose as
mascot is to promote school
spirit, Bohnert said. Dunker
is the "most identifiable
single entity" that people
associate with the University.

he said.
"Dunker means a lot to the
team," said senior Chuck
Glass of Elkton, forward on
the basketball team. "He gets
the crowd up and gets them
hollering."
"I've always liked to be
around people and joke
around and make them
laugh," Norman said. "And I
wanted to be Involved 1n an
MSU activity before I
graduate."
Besides making appearances at home football
and basketball games,
Dunker participates in
several other events. He attended the rally on higher
education in Frankfort
February 5 where he got to
hug Governor Martha Layne
Collins and give her a kiss .
Dunker also made an appearance In the production of
Campus Lights '86. "1 was a
star for four seconds in the

'·
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Mule Pull.

~onaored bl the

estKentuc y
MulePullens
Atsociatlon 7 p.m
at the EKpc>aition
Center.

Hone Pu". WeighIn at noon. Pull at 7
p m, Expoaltlon
Center.

Golden 100. One
hundred top llip,l'l
schoo~unlors n
Kentu y Currie
Center 1 :30- Bp.m.

Golden 100. 7 a.m •
1 p.m. Currie
Center.
l ..kttbell. First
region high school
girts basketball
tournament Racer
Arena 't hrough
Marcl\18.
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TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Movie. Commando
3:30. 7 and 9:30
~.m . Curris Center
heater.

'

Sineer·keyboardlst
Ric Kelty 8 p m.
Stables
ReetUII.Marlc
Harris. tuba. 8 p.m.
Farrell Recital Hall.

Art. Works by BFA
• cendidate Fred
Miller on eKhibtt In
Clara M. Eagle
Gallery through
Marcl'l30

~-

theater," Norman said.
''I get to open myself up to
people I've never met
before," Norman said. "I'm
stUI Greg Norman in the suit.
The only thing the suit lets me
do is get away wlth things I
couldn't normally do."
Examples of Dunker's
stunts include messing up the
hair of a member of the
Board of Regents, trying to
Imitate the cheerleaders and
shaking hands and hugging
people 1n the crowd.
"I'd like to thank Murray
State for the enjoyment that
I've received being allowed to
entertain everyone that attended the ballgames this
year. I hope all the other
Dunkers 1n the future have as
much fun as I've had," Norman said.
The tryouts to see who will
be the next person to fill
Dunker's hooves will be in
April. Bohnert said.

20

THURSDAY

Rectt.l. Charles
Snead. French
horn, and Stepllen
Brown, piano 8
~m . Farrell Recital
alt.

. , _ lllg lunch.
1230 pm. Adult
Lounge and
Resource Center,
Room206
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Cagers whip Governors
in first-round OVC play
The Blue Raiders advanced
to the semi-finals lly
defeating Eastern Kentucky
University 88-61S Murfreesboro, Tenn. In other action Monday night, Tennessee
Tech University defeated
Youngstown State Unlverslty

By DARREN DEDMAN
Assistant Sports Editor

The men's basketball team
has advanced to the semifinal round of the Ohio Valley
Conference Tournament by
defeating Austin Peay State
University 78-66 last Monday
night at Racer Arena ..
The Racers 117-lll now
face Middle Tennessee State
University Friday night in
Akron, Ohio. The winner of
that contest will play for the
OVC's automatic NCAA berth
Saturday night.
"It's going to be a stern
test,' • said head coach Steve
Newton. "We're really anxious to play them on a neutral
court."
MSU and MTSU spilt their
regular season series, with
each winning on its
home court.

71-88.

Because It earned the
tourney's No. 1 seed, the
University ot Akron drew a
first round bye. The Zips will
host TTU in the semi-finals on
Friday.
"We're going to have to go
up to Akron with our heads
up," said senior guard Zedric
Macklin. "We'll just have to
shoot straight up."
Monday night, the Racers
led 34-32 at halftime, despite
shooting only 41 percent.
·'We were getting good
shots," said senior forward
Chuck Glass. ''It was just a
matter of time before we
started making shots.''

· 'Peay started out very
quick," said Newton. "But
our defense opened up the
fast break and rescued us."
The second half was a different story, as Jeff Martin
and Don Mann, Murray's
OVC All-Freshmen team
members, were able tO pick
up the scoring slack after
Glass and Macklin went to the
bench early with four fouls
apiece.
"We came out a little slow
but our freshmen came
through with flying colors,"
said Macklin. "They showed
us that they could control the
ball game."
Leading the way for the
Racers was Mann, who
pumped ln a game-high 23
Photo by BRAD GASS
points. Martin chipped in 22
and Glass added 14.
Curtla D•vla alnka • jumper In the R•cef'l' flf'lt-round win over
Auatln Pe•y St•te, Mond•Y night.
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Four Racers named
on AII-OVC squad·

Baseball
swings back
into Murray

By DARREN DEDMAN
Assistant Sports

Four Murray State basket.
ball players have been named
to All-Ohio Valley Conference
teams. They are Chuck Glass,
Zedrlc Macklin, Don Mann
and Jeff Martin.
Glass, who was named to
the first team, leads the
Racers in several statistical
categories. In the 28 games
p).ayed thus far, the senior
from Elkton Is tops In scoring
with an 18.2 average. He also
leads the team in field goal
percentage, 51; rebounding
average, 6.7; steals, ~. and
minutes per game, 36.3. and
Is the co-leader in assists,
with 80.
In hls two years at MSU he
has amassed 799 points.
averaging 14.3 points per contest. In 55 games he has pulled down 349 rebounds (6.3 a

By BRI AN JOHNS
Staff Writer

.

The Murray State
Thoroughbred baseball team
is beginning its 1986 season
with a deflnlte feeling of
optimism.
Returning from last year's
team. which won the
Southern Division of the Ohio
Valley Conference, are two
AJI -OVC players. Third
basemen David Butts and
shortstop Tom Gargiulo will
be counted on for team
leadership again this year.
"We've got a lot of hard
workers," said Gargiulo.
In fact, the team should be
solid both in the infield and
outfield. Most of this year's
starters either started last
year or saw considerable
action.
The pitching staff also
should be solid. Returning
starters are Derek Undauer
(3-1 last year), Van Golmont,
Steve Vanwaes, Rich Garner
and Jim Lambet·t. Also returning from la;;t year ts David
Johnson, who came on in
relief last year for a 4-0
record and rive saves.

S..ALLOVC
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Editor

game) and has dished out 192
assists.
Rounding out the first team
are forward Marcel Boyce,
Akron: forward Stephen Kite,
Tennessee Tech; center Bob
McCann, Morehead State,
and guard Kim Cooksey. Mld~e Tennessee.
Glass finished second to
Boyce ln the voting for OVC
Player of the Year.
The second team consists of
forward Gerald Gray, Austin
Peay; guard Lawrence Mitchell, Austin Peay; guard Andrew Tunstlll, Middle Tennessee; forward Lewis
Spence, Eastern Kentucky,
and guard Garry Robbins,
Youngstown State.
Macklin was named to the
honorable mention squad.
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Plloto by STEVE HAYDEN

An unidentified Infielder Nndlea • grounder In practice . .rtler thla

week.

ChuckGiaH

..

Zedrlc M•cldln
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Stephens rifles through
overwhelming shadows
get annoyed sometimes. but
that's something 1've gotten
used to."
Stephens began shooting in

By BRIAN JOHNS
Staff Writer

1979 with the Fl. Benning
Junior Rifle Team, which was
coached by teammate Deena
Wigger's father. At Ft. BennIng he helped his team capttn·C' numerous national tlUes
an•l records.

When
ollW u:w mentions
the MSU rifle lt:d.l .. , listeners
tend to hear names Uke Olympic gold medalist Pat Spurgin
and freshman sensation
Deena Wigger. What you
don't hear Is a name like
Gary Stephens.

Sl11ce then Stephens has
been involved with several
This Is Stephens' second championship teams. In 1983
year with the team , and he was named to the U. s. Inalready he has established ternational Development
himself as one of the nation's Team, which is designed for a
top collegiate rlfiers. But one shooter to get his scores up by
of the p1·oblems he has had to attending three to four trainencounter is shooting behind ing sessions.
the shadows of Spurgin and
ln 1984 he won the Junior
Wigger.
National Prone Champion"I've been around it the ship at Camp Perry, Ohio. In
whole time l 've been the summer of 1985 he comshooting," said Stephens. ·'I peted in lhe National Sports

Festival. Last year he was a
member of the 198:1 NCAA
Championship team as well
as being a smallbore AllAmerican.
This year Stephens has proven to be a blg factor in the
Racers' return to the NCAA
Championships, but he said
he feels this year has had its
up and do·wns as far as individual performance goes.
"This year has been up and
down for me,'' said Stephens.
''Air rifle has been pretty consistent this year, but I'm not
doing as well in smallbore as
I am capable of doing.' •
On March 15-16 Stephens
wUI have a chance to help his
team repeat as national
champions.
See STEPHENS

Photo by CHRIS EVANS
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G•ry Stephen• prep8rH hlmMif for Murr•y'• upcoming defenH of
Ita NCAA rifle ch•mplonahlp.

Women finish indoor season,
men get last chance to qualify
The team has two outdoor
"I'll take all the long
jumpers and triple jumpers meets on March 22 in Murray
Reporter
and some distance runners. I and at the University of
think Patterson Johnson has Georgia. Some Racers will go
The women's track team the best chance to qualify for to Georgia and compete and
has finished its indoor season nationals . The other some wUl compete here on
and the men's track team has members are going to have to the same day. Flanagan said.
one "Last Chance" to qualify work hard," said Flanagan.
for nationals.
"Basically I want the team
Flanagan was disappointed to get better and get someone
There were only four girls last weekend when the to qualify for nationals. I
from Murray State com- University of Arkansas would like for us to improve
peting in the Last Chance cancelled lts meet due to an on our third place f1n1sh in the
OVC," satd Flanagan.
Meet at Middle Tennessee outbreak of measles.
State University. Nina
Funderburk once again was
two seconds off from qualifying for nationals.

Pizza Inn
Specials

By DENNIS DOCKERY

Exquisite Fashions,
Exclusively By
Pulsar.

"The competition for the
girls was not good. There was
nobody from the other teams
to push them,'' coach
Margaret Simmons said.
"Some of the girls want
another chance to qualify for
nationals 1n Indiana. but we
probably won't because it's
hard to run a race just to
qualify."

$10.95 Dinne r For 4 1

I
I
1
I

Get a Large Super Special Pizza ror any
large ptua with up to four toppings) and
four bottomless sodas for $10.95! Present
this coupon wllh gt,Jest check. Not valld with
any other coupon or offer. Valld at participaling Pizza Inns. Dine-In Only. please.
Expiration: April 1, 1986

I
I

1

I

1
I
I
I

..

1

•
I
________________
1zza.1nnj.
1
~

1p•
1

• Qua/rtv p~plr urt·i"ll qualrf_\' prrro for 1~ yrar.,! 1

r·-------------~1I

I

$2.00 or $1.00 Off

I

I
I
1
I

Get $2.00 off a large or Sl.OO off a medium
pizza, pan or thin. Not valJd wtt.b any other
coupon or offer. Valid at partlclpatlng Ptz.
za Inns. Expiration: April 1, 11NI6

'• .

I

I Pizza inn1.

I1

I

I

I

---------------·
I·---------------,
1

1 Q u alitv p~plr lrrt•i"ll quality pizza for}~ yrar.• •I

Pizza Dinner For Two 1
$5.99
I
I
1 Includes 10'' pan or thin plua and two all I

Jill Conslerdine competed
in the shotput, Jackie
Murynowsk1 competed in the
one mile run, and Amy
Anderson competed in the
high jump, as well as running
in the 600-meter dash to give
Funderburk a fast pace.

you can eat salad bars . 1Drtnks not includedl. Dine-In only. Not vaUd with any otber
coupon or offer. Valld at participating ptz.
za Inns. Expiration: Aprtll, 1986

I
I
1

''I wanted to use some
strategy to give Nina a fast
pace so that we would have a
qualifier. 1 think all the girls
competed well," Simmons
said.

~\
idu.tJil}'
or
hie tod.t\. Ever\'CliH' is
lS ol 1\'11)'

tltmlllndtng sonu'! thing
uuiqtlll, t>out!'lhing to snt
tht•rn .tpurt rrnrn lht:
t:rowd . t\nd Pulsar lt.ts thut
cnrtnin wutc h to lt>l \'ou make a
~rashinn :;tutemcli t". \\'hnlher
nm wan( till' fooL ul lomorro\\ ur tim look of veslt•H·ear, \'Oil Um b(•
.tssun•d iii ~:n•atstvlinp.~.uul VHiutl lrom Pulsar. Stop in ruday tost'c ''
'' idt• trlllj.\1! ol mu~ll'ls • oue I hat l~t~s bt•tm clclli!llll'd espt•t:ially lur
\'OUr WH\' of liviuj.t.

Men's coach Jay Flanagan
has had at least one NCAA
qualifier every year he has
been at Murray State and he
plans to have another.
The mens track team is
down to its final meet to get a
qualifier for the NCAA
nationals.

r•••••••••••••••,

Furchee Jewelry
113 S. 4th St. 753-2835

,.

I Pizza inn1.
L

Quulrty tunplr

~f'rt•i"J!

quolrty pr::ro for

!~

1
I
1

I

y••ar.•.' 1

---------------·

''Dine-In Only On Coupons''

Pizza lnnl~
P ick Up At Our Door or
Free Delivery To Yours!''

753-0900
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Ladies end season with loss,
Stephens
have high hopes for next year
By BRIAN JOHNS
Staff Writer

The Murray State Lady
Racers finished their season
Friday night on a disappointing note wlth a 78-67 loss to
Austin Peay In Clarksville,
Tenn ..
The team needed a wln to
make the Ohio Valley Conference tournament.
" It was one of the most
disappointing losses I've suffered as a coach.'' head coach
Bud Chllders said.
Murray blew a nine point
lead with 14. minutes remaining In the game. Austin
Peay'a full-court press forced
seven straight Murray turnovers and turned the Lady
Racers advantage lnto a five
point deficit.
\

-we played to keep from
losing instead of to win,' ' said
Childers.
After tying the game at 61
with six minutes remaining.
the Lady Governors rallled
once again to put the game
away.
The loss dropped the Lady
Racers to IS-9 ln the conference and 12-16 overall.
"The last six games, we
were just drained mentally
and physically, •' Childers

tore a ligament in her knee,
and the team had to change
Its style of play, according to
Childers.
The Austin Peay game was
the last in a Murray uniform
for senior Shawna Smith, who
averaged 13.8 points a game
this season.
" Shawna ls one of the best
pure s hooters I've ever
coached," said Chtlder s.
" We'll deflnltely miss her."
Childers felt the Racer s
said.
progressed fairly well during
Forward Sheila Smith was the season, considering that
selected to the All-OVC se- five of their top eight players
cond team and also was the were freshmen. In addition to
top vote-getter on the all- all the talent returning to the
freshman team.
team next year, Childers also
"We had a roller coaster said that Murray State is
season with lots of highs and close to signing a 6-foot-5
lows," Childers said.
center from Illinois.
The team was dealt a
"The future of Lady Racer
severe blow when preseason basketball keeps me going,"
All-OVC pick Melody Ottinger Chllders said.

Continued from P•g• 14

"I think the championship
will be between us and the

University of West Virginia,"
said Stephens. "Our chances
are better this year than they
were last year. It we shoot
well it should be close.''
After t he championships
Stephens plans to relax a few
weeks from his a year-long
shooting schedule.
•'I may take a week or t wo
ott before I start my summer
training," said Stephens. "I'll
start shooting competitively
again in early J uly."
In early July Stephens wlll

Staff Writer

With spring break being
t his coming week, intramural
basketball Is coming to a
close with championship
games tonight at 8:30 and
9:30p.m ..
In the competitive league
last Wedne s day , the
Ticktockers defeated Ka ppa
Alpha, 88·33, while Lambdl
Chllost to the Cottonclubbers,
39-52. The Pikes defeated the
Hubs-Warriors, 51-43. and the
Slxers were victorious ,
defeating Sigma Chi, 72-49.
In the recreation league,
the Yellowjackets defeated
the Plague. 57-42, in first

round action last Thursday
night. In other action, the
Subs and Budweiser were
winners over the Scrubs and
the Rockets, 57-42, and 60-46,
respectively. The Catamounts beat BSU II, 63-38.
and the Bluedarters
outscored the 7 Ups 39-37. The
Rim wreckers lost to the Road
Warriors, 31-28, and the Gunners defeated the Ramblers,
41-33.
In second round competition, the Bricklayers, Subs,
Catamounts and Road Warriors were all victorious
Sunday.
The Catamounts beat the
Road Warriors Monday night.
The Bricklayers played the
Subs Tuesday night.

That may sound like a busy
schedule, but when you're
stepping out of the shadows
nothing comes easy.

Beta Zeta pledge class
WJshe~ best of tuek
to\Owr pledge t?,rbther

Intramural finals end tonight
By JOHN MARK ROBERTS

go to Los Angeles for the lnternational Championships
and a possible shot at making
the World Championship
Team.
Later in July he said he
hopes to compete in the National Sports Festival in
Houston. From Houston he
will travel to Ohio for the National Championships, and
finally he wtll get to relax for
about a month before he
returns to school to start a
new season.

The Catamounts played the
winner of this game for the
championship Wednesday
night.
The Sixers played the Pikes
and It was the Ttcktockers
battling It out with the
Cottonclubbers.
Deadlines coming up after
break Include swimming,
March 17, and wiffleball,
March 23. The twlllght run
deadline ts March 28.

Gary 'Ste hens
at the
NCAA rifle team championships

Ready fo.r

Spring Break?
''New''
..
Shortcuts on Campus
Budget Prices for MSU Students
Haircuts $5
Perms $25
·w olff Tanning Special for Spring
Break $13.99 for 150 minutes

" SPECIALS "

Located on 1417 Olive Extended next to
Club Nautilus. For appointments call:

753-1701

O wner

DON'T FORGET
TRAVE-LERS
CHECKS!

Margie Garland

...

-

~
14170b.. bt.

7113-1'701. ~132

P'..wnd Bt71iat a.-.W..,P Gooriaad

•ank of Murray
"THE FRIENDLY BANK"
Member FDIC

r ,.

~~~I
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Basketball

All OVC

••

Continued from Page 13

Continued from Page 13

The junior college transfer
from Memphis, Tenn., has
played a pivotal role with the
Racers this year . He
averages 12.5 points per
game, leads the team ln free
throw percentage, 81; is tied
for the team-lead In assists,
80, and has rammed home a
team-high 22 dunks.
Antonio Parris, Eastern
Kentucky, and Kerry Hammonds, Middle Tennessee,
also made the honorable mention squad.
Mann and Martin were both
named to the All-Freshman
team .
Mann, the 5-10 sparkplug
from Dyersburg, Tenn., came
on strong in the second part of
the season. A starter in 14
games, Mann averages 6.4
points per game while
shooting 52 percent from the

field . He al$o has 79 assists,
second best on the team.
Martin, the 6-5 forward
from Cherryville. Ark., has
proven why he has been referred to as one of the top
freshman In the country.
EarlJer this month •'The
Sporting News" named Martin as one of the more suprls·
ing freshman players in the
country.

Mann was 10-11 from the
field and Martin was 8-14.
"Mann and Martin had us
all smiling," said Newton.
"The way they shot the ball in
the second half was

Don Menn

This season Martin is third

r=:::=~~~==-1
1
.

I1

in scoring with 11.7 points per
game and second in rebounds

with 5.4. He is also leading the
team in blocked shots with 26,
putting him in seventh place
on the all-time list, which is
only 10 years old in that
category.
Rounding out the All·
Freshman team are guard
Anthony Avery. Tennessee
Tech: forward Lee Campbell,
Middle Tennessee, and
Center Randolph Taylor.
Eastern Kentucky.

" Our pitching staff ls yo. w~
but we're also experienn.•rt. ·
said assistant coach I la nn
Schoenrock . Accord1n~ to
Schoenrock, most of th~ OVC
teams should have strong pitching staffs. "There'!' going
to be some low-scoring ~,.;;>n 
ference games,' ' said
Schoenrock, who is in his first
year of coaching at Murray.
· ·coach Schoenrock has
really added a new dimension

to the coaching staff. He's
rP: lly spent a lot of time with
u:-. and has helped us a lot,"
l'al' l Lindauer.
This year's schedul" 1:-. a l ~n
onfl of the toughest •v•• r· t'or·
lh•~ 'Breda. lnclUI '•''' art>
teams such as ll! i nots .
Vanderbilt, Memphb :-:tat•• .
Arkansas and Misso•.. ,
We're really OJ l l l lll >' ll t '
about our conferenc • ~:n rn~:
due to our very cot l p••lith ,,
schedule in the earl)' gCllng . ·
said Gargiulo.
The tough scheduh.. 1-ll sn hn~

Suntan Oil and Lotion
Most Major Brands $1.2o each

George Hodge & Son

JeH Mertln

other benefits to the team. ''It
helped the team during the
winter workouts because it
really gave them something
t•) work for. Our schedule
} 1ould really pay "ff In conference play." ~ :ollt'll rv.

"'"Dixieland Shopping Center

753-4669

Save Money
Buy Where The Dealers Buy
-Complete Engines
-Transmissions
-Alternators
-Wheel Covers
-Auto Accessories
-Foreign Parts

·Rear Ends
-Radios
-Body Parts
-Starters
-Wheels

Buyer/Seller of Late
Model Salvage and Auto
Parts

~ald .

The Thoroughbn•o:-. opt>n
their season todh\ • J!~tl lll'l
'Jethel College a11•1 lh• \• · ,
doubleheader at h ,.. ,,. " _..:w
lay against Illinois Tl l•'> a I,.,.
)Jay a single ga '1• ~li nd, ,\
Lgatnst the lltini.

Key Auto Parts
Highway 121 South
Murray
753-5500

CELEBRITY PROFILE
Kathy Bennett, age 30, from Benton, Ky. Kathy haa
been training with weights for about three yeara.
Although • bodybuilder at heart, the did compete In
a power lifting meet In Banton, and won her 1291b.
weight cla11 with a 225 lb. 1quat, a 120 lb. bench
pre11 and a 240 lb. deed lift. She hope• to enter her
flrtt bodybuilding conte1t later thll year.

~Cigarettes

~snacks

~Groceries

..; Self Serve

Pepsi products

"I have worked out in several gyms throughout Western
Kentucky and Unique Body is one of the best equipped
and most supportive gyms I've been to. Remember only
the strong survive." (Kathy Bennett)
Kathy Bennett

2 - .,.,. Pepsi and

$.99

K. FALCON ENTERPRISES
ONLY THE STRONG SURVIVE
Hours:
Mon.-Sun. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

Tombstone

Large Pizzas
OPEN 24 HOURS

12th & Chestnut.

2 for$5.99

®
Shell

I

J
~~~~.-cl_l_i~ llil~l-~~

I

Baseball
Continued from Page 13

outstanding."
The Racers ended their
regular season last Friday
night with a 69-64 loss to APSU in Clarksvllle, Tenn.
Glass led all scorers with 30
points. Macklin chipped in 14
points.

First visit-free
daily vlslt-$2.50
$15 per month or
$50 per semester

Separate dressing rooms and
showers

ONLY $50 PER SEMESTER

